
 

Rook’s Nest Academy Homework 1 

Year 5 Week beginning 27/04/20 

Our isolation homework will be a mixture of structured Literacy and Maths lessons from:  

The Oak National Academy website https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom [Select ‘subject’ and then choose your year group] 

BBC Bitesize https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1 

White Rose Maths https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ 

 

Topic lessons will be more practical and based around the Rook’s Nest Academy curriculum. 

Year 5’s topic for this half term is Crime and Punishment 

 

You should be reading for at least 15 minutes every day. Year 5 and 6 can read to themselves as well as an adult. Once you have finished the 

book log on and complete an Accelerated Reader quiz (you can access this from the Rook’s Nest Student Start Page). 

Remember that daily lessons can also include sessions on TT Rockstars, Prodigy and Education City as well as PE lessons such as that run by 

Joe Wicks. 

You will need to take breaks and make sure that you take daily exercise. 

 

If you are finding the work below not challenging enough or want more to do, please have a look around the 3 websites 

above and have a go at the tasks set for year 6. What can you do/not do? You will be in Year 6 in a few months!  

 
 English Mathematics Foundation Subjects/Practical activity  

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/


Monday Setting Description: 

Reading Comprehension 

– Fact Retrieval 

 

In this lesson, we are 

going to learn how 

retrieve information 

using a setting 

description. 
 

https://www.thenational

.academy/year-

5/english/setting-

description-reading-

comprehension-fact-

retrieval-year-5-wk1-

1/ 

 

Extension: Follow the 

link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/y

ear-5-lessons/1 

and complete that days 

Literacy lesson (27th 

April) 

  

An Introduction To Translation 

 

In this first unit we are 

studying transformations. 

Transformations are a way of 

changing the size or position of 

a shape. In today’s lesson we 

will be exploring coordinates 

and translations. Some of 

today’s lesson should be 

familiar as it is revision of 

what you learnt in Year 4. 
 

https://www.thenational.acade

my/year-5/maths/an-

introduction-to-translation-

year-5-wk1-1/ 

 

Extension: Follow the link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-

lessons/1 

and complete that days maths 

lesson (27th April) 

 

OR 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-WO1-Decimals-up-to-2-dp-

2019.pdf   [TASK] 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

Crime and punishment 

 

This week we will be looking at and discussing what ‘capital punishment’ is in depth, 

before you draw up your own conclusions on the subject. 

 

Please see and download the ‘Capital punishment’ powerpoint on the Rook’s Nest year 

5 websites pages along with the 3 other accompanying documents related to the 

tasks in this powerpoint. 

- Crime and punishment starter 

- Task 2 arguments for & against card sort 

- Task 2 table for & against answers 

 

Science 

 

https://www.ase.org.uk/ase-coronavirus-hub-primary-remote-learning-resources 

- The above link takes you to a page with numerous science lessons for you to 

have a go at 

- There is currently no year 5 (it is ‘ to come’)  but have a go at the year 4 

and 6 activities 

- Select ‘download resource’ for the lesson you want to look at, which will 

bring up a powerpoint 

- Read through the powerpoint and follow the links to look at interesting video 

clips and complete activities 

- You can complete the lessons in the suggested chronological order in 

whatever order you wish. 

 

Art 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94HFC5Vpi5w 

 

Can you create an accurate sketch and colour in/paint a police car? 

 

Copy the how the above video draws the car - you do not have to paint and colour 
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3-ANS1-Decimals-up-to-2-

dp-2019.pdf [ANSWERS] 

 

the same! 

The video goes fast so you may want to slow it down to a speed you can keep up 

with by using - settings (found in the bottom right corner of the video) - playback 

speed - 0.5 or 0.25 

 

PE 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03g64pm 

 

Have a look at the BBC school radio dance activities found at the above link. There 

are some really fun ones - for the partner/group activities ask your 

parents/guardians/brother/sister or pretend you are in a group - use your 

imagination! 

 

Alternatively, practice throwing/catching/kicking/jumping/skipping/hopping/catching 

whatever sport activity you can but practice doing it with BOTH hands/feet, don’t 

just use your dominant hand/food encourage your weaker hand/foot to become 

stronger. It will not happen straight over night but you could become ambidextrous 

(look up what that word means!) 

 

Extension and other bits: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1 

 

- A range of topic lessons can be found here for the week based around 

music, PSHE, Science, Geography and History. Each lesson is dated with 

lessons in each different topic subject if you wish to follow that schedule - 

or do them as you like.  

 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5/foundation/#subjects 

 

- Although not particularly relevant to our crime and punishment topic, some 

interesting stuff! 

 

Tuesday Setting Description: 

Reading Comprehension 

– Fact Retrieval 

 

In this lesson, we are 

going to learn how 

retrieve information 

using a setting 

description. 
 

https://www.thenational

.academy/year-

5/english/setting-

description-reading-

comprehension-fact-

retrieval-year-5-wk1-

2/ 

 

Extension: Follow the 

link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/y

ear-5-lessons/1 

and complete that days 

Literacy lesson (28th 

April) 

 

Describing Translations 

 

In lesson 2 of our study of 

transformations we will be 

developing our knowledge of 

translations. We will build on 

yesterday’s work, where we 

focused on just one coordinate 

moving, to looking at moving all 

four vertices of a shape. By 

the end of this lesson you will 

be able to describe how a 

shape has been translated from 

one place to another. 
 

https://www.thenational.acade

my/year-5/maths/describing-

translations-year-5-wk1-2/ 

 

 

Extension: Follow the link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-

lessons/1 

and complete that days maths 

lesson (28th April) 

 

OR 
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https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-WO2-Decimals-as-

fractions-1-2019.pdf [TASK] 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-ANS2-Decimals-as-

fractions-1-2019.pdf 

[ANSWERS] 

 

 

Wednesday  Setting Description: 

Identifying the 

features of a text 

 

In the lesson, we are 

going to identify the 

features of a setting 

description. 
 

https://www.thenational

.academy/year-

5/english/setting-

description-identifying-

the-features-of-a-

text-year-5-wk1-3/ 

 

Extension: Follow the 

link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/y

ear-5-lessons/1 

and complete that days 

Literacy lesson (29th 

April) 

Describing positions and 

coordinates 

 

In this lesson, we will be 

building on the knowledge that 

we have acquired so far. Using 

the coordinates work we start 

in lesson 1 and the translation 

of shapes in lesson 2, we will 

be plotting, translating and re-

plotting lines on a grid. 

 

https://www.thenational.acade

my/year-5/maths/describing-

positions-and-coordinates-

year-5-wk1-3/ 

 

Extension: Follow the link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-

lessons/1 

and complete that days maths 

lesson (29th April) 
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 OR 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-WO3-Decimals-as-

fractions-2-2019.pdf [TASK] 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-ANS3-Decimals-as-

fractions-2-2019.pdf 

[ANSWERS] 

Thursday Setting Description: 

SPaG focus – 

Parenthesis 

 

In this lesson, we are 

to going to focus on the 

use of parenthesis in a 

setting description. 
 

https://www.thenational

.academy/year-

5/english/setting-

description-spag-focus-

parenthesis-year-5-

wk1-4/ 

 

Extension: Follow the 

link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/y

ear-5-lessons/1 

Describe position after 

translation 

 

In this lesson we will be looking 

at plotting coordinates on a 

grid with four quadrants. We 

will link this to our prior 

learning about translation by 

translating one coordinate in 

multiple ways and working out 

the coordinates. 

 

https://www.thenational.acade

my/year-5/maths/describe-

position-after-translation-

year-5-wk1-4/ 

 

Extension: Follow the link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-

lessons/1 

and complete that days maths 

lesson (30th April) 
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and complete that days 

Literacy lesson (30Th 

April) 

 

 

OR 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-WO4-Understand-

thousandths-2019.pdf  [TASK] 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-ANS4-Understand-

thousandths-2019.pdf 

[ANSWERS] 

Friday Setting Description: 

Write a Setting 

Description 

 

In this lesson, we are 

going to write a setting 

description. 

 

 

https://www.thenational

.academy/year-

5/english/setting-

description-write-a-

setting-description-

year-5-wk1-5/ 

 

Extension: Follow the 

link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/y

ear-5-lessons/1 

Describe position after 

translation 

 

In today’s lesson, we will be 

exploring translating more than 

one coordinate across a grid 

with negative numbers. 
 

https://www.thenational.acade

my/year-5/maths/describe-

position-after-translation-

year-5-wk1-5/ 

 

Extension: Follow the link to: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-

lessons/1 

and complete that days maths 

lesson (1st May) 

 

OR 

 

https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-WO4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-WO4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
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https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-WO4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-WO4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS4-Understand-thousandths-2019.pdf
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/setting-description-write-a-setting-description-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/setting-description-write-a-setting-description-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/setting-description-write-a-setting-description-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/setting-description-write-a-setting-description-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/setting-description-write-a-setting-description-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/setting-description-write-a-setting-description-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/maths/describe-position-after-translation-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/maths/describe-position-after-translation-year-5-wk1-5/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/maths/describe-position-after-translation-year-5-wk1-5/
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1


and complete that days 

Literacy lesson (1st 

May) 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-WO5-Thousandths-as-

decimals-2019.pdf  [TASK] 

 

https://wrm-

13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/homelear

ning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-

3-ANS5-Thousandths-as-

decimals-2019.pdf 

[ANSWERS] 

 

 

 

https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-WO5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-WO5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
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https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-WO5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/homelearning/year-5/Y5-Spring-Block-3-ANS5-Thousandths-as-decimals-2019.pdf

